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Our Story
dealcloser™ was founded in Edmonton, Canada in 2017, by Amir Reshef and Ashvin Singh.
dealcloser is a transaction management hub for legal professionals that brings lawyers and
their clients together on a deal, transforming and modernizing the deal process. Client
relationships are at the core of any law firm and even small transactions require significant
client interaction. Whether you have one or many deals on the go, use dealcloser to ensure
that each client feels like they’re your top priority.
Since launching our legal transaction management software in June 2017, we’ve partnered
with a variety of organizations, including Above the Law’s Evolve the Law platform, as well as
integrated with key organizations, such as Clio, significantly increasing value for our users. Our
team has grown to 8 talented individuals supporting an ever-growing number of law firms
across North America.

Our Founders

Amir Reshef, CEO
Amir Reshef is a former corporate lawyer with 5 years
of experience working in corporate law, and 3 years at
a large international law firm. (Photo)

DealCloser Inc., #100, 10158 – 103 Street NW, Edmonton, AB, Canada T5J OX6
1-800-930-6715 | hello@dealcloser.com | www.dealcloser.com
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Mike O’Connor, CTO
Mike designs and builds technologies that perform at
the highest standards of security, reliability and
performance. (Photo)

Teruel Carrasco, CRO
Teruel’s expertise in sales has allowed him to
successfully grow startup companies and take those
companies into international markets, including the
US, South America and the EU. (Photo)

Our Product
dealcloser is an online platform designed for corporate lawyers that makes the transaction
process more efficient and accurate, automating or eliminating many of the
non-value-added administrative tasks required to keep a deal running smoothly.
Learn more about the dealcloser platform
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Watch our explainer video

Product Images

Dashboard Agenda Overview

Setting User Permissions

Signature Options

NEW! Sign Anywhere Functionality

Marketing
Press Releases
February 25, 2019: dealcloser releases key improvements to legal transaction management
platform
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August 7, 2019: dealcloser announces integration with Clio, a leader in legal practice
management software, providing a legal transaction hub to foster the lawyer-client
relationship during transactions
June 9, 2017: dealcloser is a unique online platform that streamlines the transaction process,
creating a better transaction experience for lawyers and their clients.

Articles
Client case study: Simplifying the Legal Transaction Process With Technology
White papers: Are Electronic Signatures Legally Binding in Alberta and the US?
Guide: The Future of Technology in the Legal Sector

Logos

Download Logo

Download Logo

Contact Us
For press inquiries contact:
hello@dealcloser.com
1-800-930-6715
dealcloser.com
Find us on social:
Twitter
Facebook

LinkedIn

Instagram
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